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HUSIXES1 CARDS.

J

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO MAY 12,

9.

ATTDRXEVS.

7i

C. STALtXT,

Vejas,

M'Kí!''

Xetc .Veriro,

"Hice at I'ur.

Gzhttk

I. an-- ,
Xew Mexico

Will nrnetire in
tlio courts of law and ("unity
in the Territory, Kspccial attention uiven to llie
cnllertiiin of elnims itii'l remití. nice j.imhihIIv
luaile. JLj. I'. X. Commissioner Xolitr Public.
11

4-

-

Vimarron

Anion Chico
New Mexico.
Has constantly on hand n jrencml nssortment
,
merehandi-eof
which lie sells nt lower rates
than any dealer in town. He lnivs wool, hides
and pelts, nud pays the highest market price.
Tf, Also keens a F'-est ilile for the accomodation of travelers, Ciie him a cill.
2inj

Q

Puerto deLuna,;

J.KL INIZ&CO.,

Mexico,

7,iJ

mXorth

10110.

gpii:u:i.r,Ki
CONWAY A RISQUE,

Third Street,

re

Sonto,

Santa Ft nnd Silver Cit;),

A'cie Mexico,

Promo attention (riven to all li(f.incss in Hie line
of their profciMon in all the courts in the Terr
lory.
i

.Yeto

Attorney

PAIXTF.RS.

p. n.MiiiiKri,

Counselor nt Law,

A

Mexico,

Merchants throiiirhout the Territory ( '11 find
It to their tidvanfni! to
all n this Kmporiiim
hel'ore coins Kast, as their goods are especially
adapted t this market.

l!l!l.i:i)i:.N(

Xr.n Mexico,

Santa Fe

Will" practice in nil Hie courts of Hip Territory,
ft" Prnnmt atreulinn pvcntn all Imsine.-- s in
tlie line m his prolession in all Hie courts of
New Mexico.

On eli, I2on.se. Sis:n.

n:i! OriiHineiit.il
IMIMKIS.

Las Venas,

Xew Mexico.

(iildintf,

(iraininu',

Presc-idnir- ,

(Mazinc,

Ciilcilniniiis, Paper Ilanclnir, etc.
putty, eie., on
hand for sale.
Shop on the north-eacoiner of the plaza.
inji

.

mixed painls, oils,

o

Al--

liru-lie-

st

Counselor nt Law,

JUi Vegas,

AVie

Mexico,

nil the T'roliale nnd Justice ol the
ullo-tém-m ide itn-- l rel icd upon,
ltemittaneeí jir.miiitly nei'le. ori'ici:: Al llie
btore of ( h:w. Ilfeld, I'lihlie Sipiiire,

Practice in
Peace eoitrl.

HAXKF.RS.

PAPA,

TIXXI'R,
Vfjat
Xn Mexico.
All kinds ol Tin, Copper, Zinc, nnd Sheet-iro- n
wme done to nrd.n-Las

.

Tin ltoofinv ami Spouting a Kpeeinlly.

I'.KOS.,

j.vrxoi.ns

77AYL'S.

jKI.IX

T Shon Xorlh-Kn.- -t
Corner of Pla.a, in the
Miguci Homero liuililiiij.'.

Itnuker,
hat I'ijiil

Xew Mexico,

in nil i's tmnohe.
lUnUne.
Kot NTZF linos., New York.

üefer

RES OUT

XewMexico

SHEEP HERDER, OR

nt Law,

Attorneys

Vcgat,

St. Louis, Mo.

niios.,
M'holesnlc A Ketnil ílerclinnf.

JSO. I'. ItlSQl F,
Silver City.

Sunta K6.

Corner of Plaza,

AND
AVw

r. Conway,

Proprietor

pruniAsrxG agexts foii jjekchaxts,

Will iiriie.licn in nil the courts of Law nnd Knuity
attention Riven to the
in In Territory.
collection uf claims uud remittances promplly

A.3

North-Ea- st

Ien1cr in Wool,

Sanio Fe,

M

Ihco. Wagner,

Wool, TTiiles, Peltry a "(1 .ill kinds of Country
Produce taken in ( xe nnse f ir tioods.

CATUOX,

Attorney at Law,

y

Xew Mexico,

Every community has Hs poor people
laboring early and late wilh the best
will to better their condition, are always
haunted with the primitive malediction of
"Cu.rt.ed is the ground for thy sake; in sorrow shall thou eat oí it rll ihe days of thy
life," and we deem it therefore unnecessary
to go into a specific explanation of the different ways, in general, how the poor cf
New Mexico raake their living. Almost
any body knows the toil and labor of a
"bull whacker," across the plains; the
habit of late to bed and early to rise of a
farm laborer; the servility of the errant boy
and "flunky" in general; but lew, even of
the Great South West, and fewer of those
living east of the Missouri valley, have an
idea of the interesting,
of Ihe
New Mexico goat and
who,

II. MOOliK,

Xcte Mexico,

Will practice in nil tlic courts of the first judicial
diHtriat of New Mexir.., and will íí vi Mi.e! attention, nml make iromit returns, ul iui)
to his care.

X.

THE l.IFE OF THE TOOB.

Denier in Geucral Mcrclmiulise,

1KLVlN W. 5111.1..
Attorney t'onnselor nt Law,

Editor.

XI.

Jeiie.nl Merelmnt.

SU.WBAC1IEU,

.

In

XKT.SOX,

liuililiiij-- .

Lea Vtgat

Til

i. II. KOOOLER,

Mexico,

SEW MEXICO AS IT IS.

nt Law,

Attorney nt

1$.

.Yew

Country produce and cattle received
pa, nient.

Lai Vegai,

rjl

de Luna,

Xew Mexico.

J. II. KOOULKK.
Attorney
JOUS

RnS.MFR CII.IXTS.

Itcaler in Ueueral nerrhandise,
rucrtv

t?

CA

K.S'.V

filiZlir.ACHOWSKI,

Attorney at law.
J,(i

l'.S7.

FOR INVALIDS.

lo

COW-BO-

As soon as the child is big enough to handle
a sling he is put to woik herdirg the goats
and sheep around the village from about
the middle of April until the harvest is
gathered in, to keep the animals out of the
fields, because there are but few places in
this Territory where fence laws are in oper
aiion. Having reached the age of about
ten years he leave home, in company with
This
his fHther, or some other relative, to attend
House has heen
Ihoroulily leaned uud
the wants of the herders during the lamb
to
(really enlarged, to meet the
id' ihe niiyc number of travelers nnd in
sea.son, and if considered active and
trustworthy enough, is thtn left with
T :: H ::
of a large flock to adopt the
who are now visiting this section of country
life of a berJer.
For at least one whole
i lie ery Ije-- t ol iieeoinmodalioiia
are uncivil at this Hotel
forced to retire on
summer
season,
unless
lor man uud
buusl.
account of sickness, he will see no other
hoiiiie than tho one he constructs
for him
self out. of limbs of evergreens, every few
A
days, us soon as the rutige it changed.
few sheepkir.s serve as a mattress; a home
spun blanket as covering during the night or
a rainstorm; the camp fire is his candle, the
firmament his roof, the wide prairie his
o
home. If be serves a liberal or
amo, he mtiy get once in a while meat or
coffee; if herding for poor beginners he will
have to content himself with thin mush
PUDYIDKD ARE
ilorXTlFfl.T.Y
atole for hie morning beveraga , beansoup
ALWAYS
UK
ITU
TAIil.KS
111 AT THi
THE I1KST
for dinner and thick mush chaquehui
MAItKKT ArKOUDS.
for supper. Is it to be wondered that he
TAIÜ I M
grows to be u healthy, strong man, an ex.
Xl. WAY'S
AI!K
pert hunter and a daredevil in action.
TtOI'N'l i L'LI.Y rUOVIDEI)
WITH Till-BKVf THAT
Neither the prairie wolf or cayote, black or
THE MAUKLT
AFfOUUS.
grizzly bear, mountfiiu lion or Indian can
scare him, ordinarily. After a few years
service be may be allowed tn go
well-to-d-

I

I

BHKUY.

QITY
I.oiii

Valentine, Proprietor,

Moreno,. ..let.

Ul aud 2d Sti

han Venas,

'I he puliiie is rivpeclfully
iiiforiucil lliat Mrs. S. II
lavis, Proprietress, has
now ample accoiiinioilaHon
lor Invalids and Pleasure
Seekers, in the Hotel as well
as liath Departments. 'I lie
waters of the Hot sprintfs,
hv careful a e a v s l s, arc
kiiowr to con ain ti larjre
(piimtity of iron, sulphur
nuil i llii'i minerals, held in
solution ut a temperature
of I. In decrees, n luleriii'.'
them Hi ii l'oie to lie Milu-alil- e
curative ajrenls lor
t Im - ii til i, t c. I witli rheiimu-li-l- n,
lieu I li i:i , riilaue us
diseases, dcraucciiieul of
I he
kidneys, lladd(T, nnd
liver, etc.
'Ihe scenery
around Ihe iirichliorhonit is
i
del ;:h; l'n , and the pjlion-n(t- e
of the piildic is rea
p clfully Milieited.

V2

X. M.

The licst kind utT.iead, f ake. Pies, etc., n.
v ays on liniid, ni.dru i y j.uiii fa ken lo till all

orders promptly.

J!.IRJ!;R.
SHOP.

jAIUil--

A. Mare', Proprietor.
Slinvinir and huir citttinr, shamiioointr and
ImirdresxinK nnd i'yinc ilone to order, in the
looms fo'incrly niviij.icd Pv A I.- liadie. on the
iiortli-ciiside of the l'ulilic Sipmre,
7,0 Vegas
Xcik Mt rim.
All ckisscs éf work in hair win.- -, hair-Je(dry, mementos, cic., done lo order.

"

i

.

4AliPF.XTr.RS.

F

f

;

C3

e.

HOME

'I

a- -.

HAXKOOUKX.

Carpenter, IJnlliler and Cont rnclnr.
Las Vcgat,
Xcik Mrrirn.
Material furnished ami work done in as work-manli-

j ami;s

i).

woi.r,
jti;t:.T ron

manner,

Clienper Itntea,
Anlnt
e id'! h
in tic
Than any

if

other

Hliop

mi fvni'li
fiorlli of (Jazkttk ollice.

town.
St., two ilnors

incut
l

R. McG RA W.fCO.,

.

TO MARRY,

leave his wife dependent on his wages, near
the bouse of the owner of the flock, to return to the prairie from whence thereafier
he is allowed to come near his family once
or twice a year, for a few days, on an
ertand for victuals. Of course it ofieu happens that., on a visit htmie he finds that his
young wife either left frr ' fields t ew god
pastures green" altogether iu a neighboring
town, or his place fnled by somebody else
neither, 'out of sight, nor out of mind."
Another more laborious way. characteristic of New Mexico, is the way of supply
ing the market of towns or villages with
wood. At the firxt brenk of day the poor
native arites fo saddle up one or more
burros a6ses gets his axe, a couple of
e
roprg and leaves for the timber
land; generally from 3 to 10 miles along
the líio Orando often 20 to 25 miles distant
He chops down a couple of trees, unless
he is the lucky finder of a coupl of logs
already felled or blown down, splits the
wood for slove or fireplace size, throws the
load on his lurros, ties on the pack and
leaves for the market where be arrives about
noon, and gets for bis day's labor for him
self and animals, generally about
raw-hid-

XX TORS

j

M. CLXSINliJIAM,

.M.

Denier

Will prnc
Territory.

A

.,
loc li.

ty Dentistry and Oculary

liuuli

JjlUHNIIlUK Vuil
A. m.
Of Trinidad,
Will simply nil
reni of I,- i Vc.'-

I'osm I.

:

n

Trinid-i-l- ,

chidA(o.,

I'.t

nt

A
A

C

II
H
II

S

A
A

A

A

If
II

illlllll

SSSS
n
S

II

S

SSSS

II
II

II

11

11

II

Arc attached to Iho Hotel, which are supplied
wilh the choicest ipialiliei uf

inducements to Dealers.
Ollicc Willi JAt'KA HUGS.

CJ-pe-

J'lIYsT- -

liiiior3 and cigars.

fpeciality.

can exirfvf ckillful treilincnt lit our
Oilire in new luiiidiiiL' ini!h S'coicl St.
FVRXlTVIli:

with

AAA
CCCC

llD.MKOI'ATIIIi;

S

A A

C

DentiNt A Oenllxl,

&S8

A

AA

C

C
C

II. M U IX.

prices ahvass mid iu

lilghe-- t

CCCC

t

northern counties of lhc

Hie

J
PiilienU

The

Knrgeon,
Xew Met ico'

a'l

otc.

1.,

IlomeopnthtV IMiyiirian
LatPttjat

I'clt,

In Wool, IIDIem,

J. n SiiiitT, l.

D.

IIF.M.F.RS.

Wlioiemh

SAI-K- ,

jf- -

W. Stkihiinh.

i

J. II. Mini T

t t o.,

Retail

Dealcr$

in

ro w on.
of furniture

I

Coliirat'o,
llie rill,

V
V

nnd vicinity.
A M.
'.iloimlo, or leave orders
Huí'., :t (he Mmc of Ill.n- -

;
i
Drcifs.drnr-.i-ndnieti.d-

l.uC':is.

diciue
, and
1ni a"l
iliiiic and medicino
drii-- r a medicino
m

ilnia-.'diii-

lrii'-s-

iom.y
II. tifAWtOÜI,

lmir, medicine

lir:':i ndini li.
drtiar. medicine
lnii ni'dn ico

Has removed with Ids fumily and household
fuods, to lake rlmrjre of Hie

ilnií

Hotel and Ntase Mntlon,

.y,,, Mtrlco
formerly under the proprietorshiii of(.(v,re
The new proprietor linf rcfinni-l- n d nnd
retlt(;d the hoiie uno I prepsn"i lo enlensin
trneler in the liet ninuncr. This place w ill I e
n niin? lation on the fage Joule. OuuJ uituU
and loolíccomiuojution

Kx-

Vi"e

-

erllent t'lilde-am- l
curra s are attached
to 'he lloii l and feed ami fornpra
consfuKtlv ouliand. The airoiiiigeol the publie
,

ami me Heine

driiirs and mo'lc inc
'ni(rs. and medicine

Stpella

S

I.ejrular hoaMer, with or without lodiflngs,
will lie acr niniiHhited Py ihe wttk,
or mouth, nt the "loKCst
j.osslhlc mtes.

dn'c ail mediclre

1nipdni?ln:j

and medicine
Pure Medlcim.l I.innor alwny on hand.

I.ti

tVjret,.

Xew Meziea.

IsELM-LCTFCIL-

eOLICITEi).

25 CKXTS

A

WHOLE NUMBER

1877.

LOAD.

This has to furnish fod and clethicg for
himself and fumily.
Generally, our native never takes into
ccouol the time necetsary to do a certain
job. He calcúlales only on what be realises
after the thing is done; he says work or no
work himself and those dependent on bim
will have to eat somethine at any rate, and
every cent of money made is so much
We know it to be a fact that tlero
gained.
are thousands of persons, large and small
in New Mexico, who consider the presence
of a piece cflresh meat fur a meal at a
bolyday; who never wear other rhoes than
thrse ninde by themselves out of a piece of
rhwhide fer the sole and an old boot leg,
piece f buffalo robe or buckskin for uppers
whose lips seldom, if ever, taste other bread
than that of corn ground fine 1 y land between two rocks, mixed with water and
baked on some flat stone, earthenware or
piece tf iron, in a flat cake tortiUa and

whose life is one of misery and want from
the cradle to the grave. Is it any wonder
than that, when the tempter whispers iu
bis ears a poor wretch forsakes the path
of honesty and by other ihan fair means
tries to have at least one day of good life,
and if r ot discovered, is led to believe tbat
the ways of the transgressor are not as hard
as he was naJe to believe? Is it then any
wonder tbat some unnatural mother, tired
of her everlasting proverty, attempts to
gain an easier life by treans of the cbaims
of her offspring? Is New Mexico the only
"
place where the social evil exists'fcnd
votaries play their a'mble
''long-fingered-

trick f?
Do they build jails, bouses of correction
and penitentiaries in the States for honest
men and virtuous women? And yet hardly
a newspaper in the whole dominion of
Uncle Sam, when speaking of New Mexico
obstains from throwing slurs at our population. In their eyes everybody is a gteaser
dishonest, lazy and without virtue.
We intend to write up Ihe Territory of
New Mexico as it is. That there are many
things here which ought to be corrected
and improved we cannot, we dare not deny.
The despotism
and anarchy of former
governments have led to customs and habits
which are daily disappearing since the Ter
ritory has been annexed to the United
States. Its natural isolation, with hardly
any intercourse with the rest of mankind
up to recent dates, has had a bad effect
upon manners; retarded the development
of its varied and iinmeuse resources, and
almost entirely kept strangers from coming
here. But show ua a single community in
the wide world with a population equal to
that of New Mexico 130.000 which dare
to compare the proceedings of its criminal
courts with ours. Runsack the archives
of all the different tribunals, from the
humblest justice of the peace courts in every
precinct of ihe twelve existing counties, to
tho Supreme Court of the Territoiy, specify
all the different classes of criminal actions
investigated during a certain period say a
year and then bring along your tally sheet
of any community npou God's creation ol
an equal number of inhabitants and torn

pare.
We challenge every newspaper iu tba
United States, representing an equal number of residents with us, Is chronicle, cor
ree'ly. for the next twelve months, all the
murders, thefts, elopements, defalcations
and other crimes and misdemeanors committed and then to compare.
If a sheriff of a County in New Mexico
advertises once in a life time a piecibf
properly for sale for non payment of taxes
it is sure to belong to a
who
abandoned it for one cause or another; we
don't need to issue extras to publish the
delinquent tax lint, like our eastern neigh
bors do. Here the people are law abiding
and Day up their quota, even if they grumble
about hard times.
nt

Anatria.
The question is often asked, "what will
Austria do when the Russians and Turks
gel to fighting?" She will do only what
Germany and Russia have agreed she may
do. If she attempts anything more adventurous she will be crushed like thin glass.
Ausriaisas sick as Turkey and lives en
tolerance. Her debt, over $G00, 000,000
in 18Ó0, is now $1.500,000,000 and still
iucreising. Her ppper currency is about
the only circulating medium she Las, and
depreciating from month lo month, Of
her once magn Gcent army, capable ofbaf
(ling that tf Napoleon in 1810, she is not
able to mobilize over 250,000, aud would
have to atk England ot France to
her
eve n to do that much.
What she would do
if llie dure it to become an ally of the Sultan and help thrash the Russians, for when
these last ere once permanently establiahed
in Romania and Bulgaria, the heterogeneous
Austrian Empire will be as much at their
mercy as Turkey, and more fur England bat
not the same motive for saving the Austrian! as she has for preventing Russia
from gelling poosecsion of Constantinople
and the strain. San Francitco Chroniclt

217

The Imane Ernpren.
Paris, April

10.
Carlotta was transferred a long time ago from the royal chateau
at Ellken, where she was a source of con
tiderable annoyance to the royal family, to
the place of Tervueren, which was specialy
fitted np for her, where she was treated
with the utmost tenderness.
But she soon
perceived that she was a prisoner and, in
her folly she wai so unusually sharp tbat shu
succeeded in escaping one morning early at
dawn and flying away began to plan for
recommencing her correspondence wilh the
Pope with numerous Emperers, and even
with ber husband the anouncement of
whose death she bad never been allowed
to hear until recently.
When her escape
was discovered the captain of tha guard at
the place went nearly mad with despair.
But in a couple of hours she was found
again. She had mounted a horse in the
chateau yard and wandered off into the
woods. This happened before Dr. Bul
kem, the noted director of the colony of
the insane at Gheel, took charge of her
case. She has lately been in an alarming
condition of health but after Dr. Bulkens
be an to direct her movements she was
calm, aud is now in many respects perfectly sane.
She writes a great deal, paints, studies
music earnestly, and it is now eaid tbat the
doctor had the courage to tell her the truth
concerning Maximilian's sad fate. She re
ceived the news calmly, but it is impossible
to say whether or not she appreciates its
significance fully. She has occasional fits
of delirium, and one phase of her insanity
has never quitted her. She is still afraid
that her food is poisoned, and refuses to
partake of it until until some one else has
tasted it. Her ct&e still has many discour
aging features, but it was confidently hoped
that the noted doctor might he able to re-- ,
store her completely to reason. Death has
taken hiiu away, however, aud the success
of lesser physicians is more problematical.
The Queen of the Belgians frequently visits
Car'otta, and spends hours with her,
Boston Journal.

An t'opement, in which a milkman and
an heiress were the pricipal actors, came
to light at the Fifty sevn'.h street Court
yesterdny
The dolendant, August Snyder,
some six months ago formed the acquaintance of Mary Elizabeth Lincoln, a school
girl of 16 years, residing at No. 92 Jane
street. He fell in love with her aud she
reciprocated his attachment. Her parent!
are well off, tnd in addition to her portion
of their property the has a dower left by a
rich relation. On Wednesday morning Miss
Lincoln left her home as usual to go to
school. She did not return, however, tt
the usual hour, and and her parents became
alarmed. As night aproached they insti
tuted a search, and the matter was given
into the hands ot the police. Snyder's
rooms at No. 7C8 Eighth avenue were visited by officer Moore of the '1 wenty second
Precinct, and there Mist Lincoln was found
comfortably
ensconced at housekeeper.
Snyder was at once arrested as an abductor.
Judge Smith gave him the alternative of
being locked up or married. He preferred
fo get married, and half an hour later they
were made man and wife by Rev. Dr. How-et- ,
the motber of the girl paying the
marriage fee. AVw York Timet.

IHH

Mexico.
Matamoras, May 2 In view of the pre
sencc of Gen. Escobeda, who it the chief
supporter of ex President Lerdo, on the
Texas frontier and the probability of an attempt being made to restore Lerdo to the
presidency of Mexico, it is said that Gen.
Diaz, acting president, will toon return lo
the Rio Grande and assume command of
Northern Mexico. Orders have arrived to
recruit without delay 6,000 addition!
troops and borset which are being concent,
trated on the frontier tsspeedilyjas possible.
E.cobeda bat crotsed from Texas into
Mexico. He will meet with ttuuborn resistance. It is reported now that Cortina was
received id Mexico with demonstrations of
favor and has placed hit large stock of
bones on hit different ranchee in this vicinThe Iluaban'f of Fa mona Beaut. ity, which were largely stolen from Texas,
From the I ouisville Dispatch.
Cortiat the disposal of the government.
Vene H. Armstrong, a weelthy retired
nas' friends assert that he will toon return
pork mercbaut, died here recently. He
with bit former rank and take action, in
retired from business about ten mom lis ago
striking events on the Rio Grande.
after making a fortune of about $200,000.
and manied th.i once celebrated beauty,
According to an article in PAarkwood fur
Sallie Ward Hunt. Hit death makes ber April on the reconstruction of the French,
once mere a widow, and revives retninis-cei.e- s army, France it no able to defend herself
concerning Ler firt carriage to againt. Germany but is not yet strong enough
Lawrence, a wealthy Boflon man. Divore
to attack ber. The French army, sayt the
ed from him, she was married to Dr. Hunt writer, is now 1,300,000
strong, and can be
a man of great wealth, and lived in opulence increased to nearlr 2,000.000, Yet
the
for years. Dr. Hunt'e death brought her Alsace- - Lorraine fortresses
alone will keep
reigo in fashion to an end. At that time the French at home for years.
Vene H. Armstrong was just rising in the
.te
Jidge Peltg Sprague of Boston it the
world, aud Sallie Ward Unt retired, and
Senator now living. Ue
lived economically for years on a email in oldest
come. At 60 years of age she wai married wat member of the Maine Legislature (6
to Armstrong, and once more she became a years ago.
leader in Louisville :ashioi,
Subscribe fcr the Umni.

;ac He.

I'rorlnnmtlon by the orrnor.
lirelccc in dutj, unless thej pass a
Executive Det.iktment,
bill, removing the capital to some
Santa Fe, X. M , April Í0, 1877.
suitable poii.t, on the line of the
railroa l, an'J that point ii La Ve
WnEREAS, The coach containing
roa ls and express was on
gas.
the U.
the 28th inst., robbed near Alamillo,
Efforts are being made to
in Socorro county; and whereas it
the Kansas Pncfic with the
is known that three persons were
he?
A roro-itioUnion Pacific.
ergügcd in that robbery who are
been latily tnade by Mr. Gwuld,
beieved to bo dtiperate men:
looking to that ei).
l,
Now, Therefore, I, S. B.
,
Territo-yA murder ii reported in Conejos
Governor cf raid
county, committed a short time do hereby offer a reward of five
since. The victini" vas a young hundred dollars ($500) for the apMexican named Eduvigen Vigil; prehension of said men, to bo takan
tbe murderer is unknown.
alive if possible and delivered to
county; but
Tha Uiiittd States have plenty to the Sheriff of Socorro
is great, all good
sell to European nation?; but unless as the emergen ey
requested "to aid
hereby
citizens
are
they fight more and talk less, we
in their pursuit and capture, and
will not have the satibfuction of furthis proclamation will bo their warnishing them with supplies.
rant so to do, and to use all force
As General Grant is going to necessary to arrest said tobbers.
Europe now, the Russians had beto Upon proof made to rn? that they
tor employ hira to lick out the or eitheiof them have been arrested;
Turks, or else the Tuis had better whether deal cr alive, I will cause
engage him o whip the Russinns; an equal proportion of" Five Hunit don't make a y difference, to they dred Dollars to be paiil for (ach one.
pay him w 1'.
S.B. AXTELL,

'

Saturday, May 12, 1877.
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Spanish.
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Knstcru Mail. Lonvc-- Las A'oifas,
Villi r. M., arrives nt 7:."0 A. i.
Moslem Mull. Utiws Las Vegas,
a.
arrive at 5 r. u.
l'eeos Mail. Leaves lis Yoga',

Mtys

Grant, on his arrival

$0 00

$'5

World

daily, at
iluily, at

dience with Queen Victoria, and l:el
the guest of Disravli and other emi
nent men. It is faid in deference
to the high cilice he has fi led, the
queen w:ll pay him a visit.

,

Mondays,
Wednesdays ami Fridays, nt 8 A. M., arrives
Tuesday), ThniKilv
iiikI Saturdays at 8 A. v.
Tort I'liHcam Mail. Leaves Las Vegas,
Mondays, at 7 a. m., arrives Tlmridavs at 7
v. M.
Morn Mail. Tfivos Las Vegas Fridays at 8
A. M , arrives Sniiinlayn at 0 i'. M.
iQ. No iiioni'v iiriltM'.s'is.siinl or l'aiil, nor

The postponement of tho txtia
session of congress until October
I5th, )3 likely to upset tho plans of
Blaine & Co., in reference to at'ark-in- g
the p lif y of the administration.
rogisltifil al'l'i-- I", v.
tí. W. Sri hiun'S rosliiiiisli'r.
They will lose a golden opportunity
C1lnciis on the lliivd Salunlav of inch month to manufarture a little cheap rcpu
nt the Masonic Hall, Central Street, lictHcen
tation. The foathern States will
.South
ami ;M Strecls. Churlos llli'lil, Sec'y.
settle down in quietude. The peoBusiness will
There are two institutions which ple will go to woik
wiU reign
and
forward
prosperity
we intend to have at Las Vcas Boon, go
Hayes
and people at homo had just as well throughout the country.
en- longheaded
good
cabinet,
a
has
know it now a 3 any ttee. and folks
living at a distance, but coi.trrr.plat-in- g oujh to circumvent thú triiks of
taking up their residence in thin demasotnieíi.
Territory, had better bo informed
The Provi'lence Tool Company of
of it at once, in order that they
Connecticut alone lias supplied Turmay make their arrangements ackey with half a million Peabody
cordingly.
Tho two institutions
The Winchester Arms
rifles.
we have in our minds rye, are the
of New Haven, has abo furcapital of tho Territory and future
nished five hundred millions rounds
State, and a railroad.
of ammunition. The Smith & Wes
There are other places in tho Tersgn Manufacturing Company has lur
ritory ol ler than Las Veg.is, that
nUhed Russia with 200,000 revolv
were in fact in habited cities when
ys, and could not fjet a contract
the sito of this young town was but
for any o'her arms, because Russia
a howling wilderness.
But that
did not n?ed them. This is about
does not make any difference. For
nil wo get a chance to furnish the
a thing to be ancient does not incombatant?, unless they get to
spiro tho modem man with awe.
fighting bettor than they have.
Without reverence, he ruthlessly ignores the glorias of tho past, and
The Russians appear to be puah
cares only for what in useful and ir.g forward their campaign with
convenient at present.
It is better great activity, but its plan is not
for the pcopla of the Territory to yet developed, and ic is, of course,
have the capital at Las Vega', than entirely tro soon t prognosticate its
at any other point; hence they w.ll results. According to tho most
bring it here. It is bound to come, trustworthy advices the avai'ablo
nnd the sooner the peoplo make up Russian Army consists of 275,000
their minds to it the better. If any men, 20,00c cavalry and OOO guns.
persons have any lose cash to Of these 05,000 men, 8,000 cavalry
invest in real estate, they had tet. and 180 guns are induded in the
ter salt it down right here. It will army of tho Caucasus, now advandouble up faster than a herd of cing into Armenia from tho east,
cheep, It will grow and multiply and the seventh and twelfth corps,
wonderfully. Now is the time to numbering 00,000 men, 4000 cavrnaka the necessary investments, lc alry and 288 guna, are at Odessa
fore the txiiteinerit gets up. After and Sebastopol. Tho troops httly
tho removal of the capital here has concentrated at Kisheniff, and now
been accomplished, then it wiii be moving toward tho Danube, are the
too lato to reap the richest harvest.'. eighth, ninth, tenth and eleventh
Inside of three years a railroad will corrí, numbering 120,000 men,
be luiltfrom one end of the Terri. 8,000 cavalry and 4C2 guns.
The Turkh commandcrMn-chie- f
tiry ta tho other. Docs any one
is
Abdule Iwrim Pasha, alio kown
suppose that the Sou'.hcrn Pacific
and Denver k Rio Grande railways in Turkey ts Buyuk Abdi Pasha, or
will Btand still forever, in sight of the great Abdi, vlo
one of the
each other, when a junction would must fucccssful cf the Turkish con
tho Crimean war, and
le so beneficial to loth? They re rn tinders in War
under Abdul Aziz
Minister cf
1
t going to build aroand Xcw Mf
The troops under lis command in
to make that junction cither. Bufaría riumler 115,000 infantry,
They will build right through, and 3,000 artillery and 216 gun?, beside
d it in a hurry when they once tome 5.000 gunners in the fortresses.
fortnight ago,
eta it. It is a straight fhoof; no These troopn were, a
distributed kt fol'owf: In Tultsha.
obstacles in tho wiii. The grading
7,000; Silistria, 18,000; Itustchuk
1 an be done with a broom and dust
10,000; Varna, 8.000; Shumla,
pan. But one tri Ige of importance
Tirnovs. 5,000; Nikepoli snd
'n to le constructed and that is Siftora, 2,000 and in and around
Wi I lin, 55,000 men and 144 guns.
ncrois tho Ilia Grande. The most
The Turkish
in Asia Minor is
tf tho Wij they fan put tho ties commanded Itrrny
by Ahmed Muktar
right down on lie prairie, without Tashs. We Lave seen no trust
any wO;k. . For these reasons the worthy estimates of itl strength.
next territorial legit hture will be Paladefphii Tima.
2(1

Com-pin-

y,
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Washington, May 8 The MVx;-ca- u
bcrder troubles were the subitct
of discussion at the rabinet meeting
today and it is agreed that organized
( attle stealing and otht?r depredations
upon property in T(Xas, of American citizens, must be effectually
stopped without further dchy or
inattention on the part of the Mcxi
Correspondence
can autht rities5.
with tho Mexican government will
be immediately reopened by the
state department md unions the
be ti.kcn promptly by
proper
Mexico to prevent 'urther incursions
upon our territory by bodies of her
citizens; our miliary forces under
General Oíd wi 1 probably bo au
thotized to cross the Rio Graide to
pursue and capture tho marauders.
.

City of Mtxico, May 8 President Diaz desires congress to dissolve in September, but the majority declare the present house to bt
the eighth congresf, and its term
doe3 not xpire until 1878.
Tho trial of
Mfejia
has been stopped on a pira of babe-- a
corpus from Diaz.
Ministers have been elected to the
supreme court.
Diuz proposes to reduce the arny
to 10,000 men.
1

San Francisco, May 3 A final
besettlement was tc- tween Isaac Friedlander and his
credito-g- .
The Bank of California
and the Neva la Rank accept the
for the atr ounts
si curities they hi
which Mr. Friedlander owed them,
and the unsecured creditors take
twenty-fiv- e
per cent, cash and give
free releases. This makes abont
200,000 whicli will be paid over
on Fa'urJiy, or Monday, and Mr.
Friedlander will then resume business on a new basis.
'ay-effect-

1 1

A Boston physician
believes in
the Hue jliss theory, and more
He thinks that every ilais of diseas
es can be cured by light of a parti
cular cdir, or u combination of
colorslie says that scientific
experiments will determine the exact
application of his discovery; but he
Í3 convinced that Hue rays are good
for rheumatic diseuses, green for
fevers, yell iw for nervousness and
insanity, and red for debility, it is
understood that he is a silent pa't
ner in a firm of dealers in glass.
-

Our Washington I.eflrr.
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ed

Van Liw, the present incumbent,
and Mf. Jeffords, a discharged assistant. They have both been here
to urge their claims with the Presi
dent, and it is barely possible that
he may d?em it the shortest cut to
be rid of a perplexing matter to dis
appoint both and take a new party.
Miss Van Lew appears to be the
fuvrrite of the public generally.
The ccllectorship of internal revenue, in the same city, is the prize
for which manv are contending.
The Richmond and Baltimore
have proved a ttoublsonie
lot; and there is 10 doubt that for
intrigue, check, and persistency
they outrival those of any other

proclivities lea1 thcrn to tinkering
experiments with the finance?, the
tariff, or other matters of national
importance, upon whoso stability
and exemption from sudden, or ill- advised change tf tlese unfortun
ate selections of national legisktors
that awaken the apprehension of
business men at every new session.
In the piesent instance there is added a fear of a reopening of the old
partisan strife that has been coaxed
into taking a rest for the past few
weeks. But no legal way has been
devised for the support of tho arm),
exeept through the passage of the
appropriation bill. It is also understood that tho European war will
necessitate additional appropriations
in order to fulfill treaty stipulations
and to propcily provide for the preservation of American interests
that might otherwise bo j- opardized
by tbe chances of war; and the department ot justice also requires
additional aid.

section.
Our maikets are liberally sup
plied with all the spring vegetables;
and strawberries are beccming so
plenty tht the huckster is already
hawking them about the streets for
sale. The country about Washing
ton is clo'.hed in its spring robo of

-

to

to throw every business community
into a tremor lest their meddlesome
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New Mexico.
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Editor Lu Veja Gazettb:
of the cabinet rre charged with enis
said
that
the
President
is
in tertaining; according to the same
It
numbers of letters authority, the Xatitnal Ie,ulll:an,
receipt of
from business men and politicians he scouted the idea that he had anv
daily, prct'!ting against an extra intention of deserting the freedmer.
session, if possible 10 avoid it. Con of the South: but stated that lis
gress can hardly regard this as com- southern policy was the result of
plimentary to itself; and it is undemature conviction and that, lad he
niably true that a sufficient number
been elected in 1872, it would lave
of reckless or crocbety men manage
la.-g-
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been applied four years earlier.
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To the Public.
half interest in the
Having purchased
A fine shower yesterday.
fltore business of A. GRZELACHOWSKI
Vegas, which I have had charge ot
Summer haa come at last and vegelation at Laa
as agent since its re establishment. I take
u growing rapidly.
this opportunity of thanking my friends and
The merchants ai e hII looking out for the customers for their past patronage and
arrival of summer good.
favorr, and would say that in the future as
in the past, I shall Mrive by close attention
New and splendid slock of groceries will
to business to merit the continuance of their
arrive next week at
JAFFA BROS.
trade and confidence. The moto of ths
We have a Ene specimen
of Galena new firm is quick returns on reasonable per
brought op from a point south of the Jicari eentnge, promptness in all business transaclia Mountain.
Richard Dunn.
tions and justice to all
LOCALS.
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J. II. KOOOI.ER, Editor.
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in dry fronds groceries, llqusrs, cifrar, tobacco,
hats, ciiis, IhioIs n nd billies,
uml nl1 kiii'Lt
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GOLD EX0UGI1 TO

The Sisters of Lorctto.
The Foundress and present Superioress
of the Convent of the Sisters of Loretto in
A stremi ut water bus been running this city wishes through the medium of the
down from the upper acequia past the Gazette to present their humble appeal to
Gazette office impeding travel. This the generosity of their many kind friende
and benefactors, lo aid them in securing
nuisance should be abated.
their new house from the inclemency of the
Charley I If eld has demolished the old approaching rainy season. The experience
structure on the south side, he is ürepsr-in- g of the last storm has been sufficient to
fb rebuild and stakes adobes in the demonstrate that the roof will not protect
plaza out of the old rubbish.
them from the heavy rains of the coming
which will not only damage Ihe
The f pring flowers are in bloom all over summer,
e but the walls nf lie building. Owing
futnitui
the enu&try in the vallpys of the Pecos and
to a heavy debt which is still hanging over
Cmiadian,
We are a little too elevated
the institution, they are unable to make the
here to have an early spring.
necessary repairs themselves, and there
All persons indeliud to me in my late fore appeal for aid to a generous pu'dic.
.
store business are requested to make
In the Sweet
settlement at once, ns I desire to close my
Cannot but be the happy thought as the
old books.
A. GUZRLACHOWSIvI.
fortunate recipient of the '"Rocky Mou-
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New Mexico,

in i ii e h .

always supplied with a com! assortment of General Mcrehandise,
and Saving a Large Corral, Good
StabL-and Abundance of Forage
on band, oTors the best of facilities
56
to the trave ling community.
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GEO. CROXFOBD,

a ?

s
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Saddler and harness Maker

t
N. V-

Las Vegas

I

O

Shop in Hay's lmildinfr, next door to Gazette.

o

trv

iniilactincv uml tleulcr in ( :il ilomiiv saddles
lamest "l ull kinds, sinlillc trees mivrnweil
ilnwii, collars cut uml niivnintoil to tit. ilium's
i lomu'il nnil riviiii'i'il wlill in'iilnoss nuil ilisi.ilcli
AM woik wurmik'd for uní' y va r Willi luiius- J!
inn I

X. 1!. 1 w iiiTiint mv saltillos not tn lnivt a linvse
uml will iipike lltinicss to ovilcv clic:ipi'V llinn it
cuii lie Ixiii'hti'Ui'n here, liny ol'lli'i l'uulinil
iiiukt.'i.

F. Desmarais.
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price in CASH

Country Produce taken in exchange.
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Las Vegas,
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New Mexieo,
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& CO,

RETAIL DEALERS
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eountry rich in placer
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Complete successor the Dry AVaslior,
rHiisrsa ntainpele to the J carilla
iiiiiieM. Henil the accounts received from a, special iiicnncii-R'eI.n Vega the outlining
point for these diggings.
tircat activity in nil outlr.

Gftlintirnife.
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Mixbi, N. M.
May 2nd 1S77

Editor Las Yegis Gazettk:

,1,

Gen. Banning writes to Raynolds Bros,
of this city from Turns, the terminus rf ihe
S. P. railroad, that his herd of sheep are
progressing slowly but sure'y from California to this Territory. The feed is very
short however in the vicinity cf the Colo
rado liver.

1

II
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11
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The

u

'

'

W. A. CLARK.

W. Carl & Co., Western brewery,
Santa Fe,

as
New Mexico,
Aro now mapufHrlariPg tho best quality of BEER, "Lager" as well
''Ruck,"
!es ALE. eoua! ti snv m,U in tbo R3foa tia...ii cheap
"wj. rr o sell
nd deliver our articles in krgi, barrels k or bottles, iñ all parts
oftha
v

a

be.-í- i

1

--

Territory.

f

faufi

G6

Wthü
LiVS

iiittfticTiirfftirri!

GOLONDRINAS N.M

Excellent Beer minuet are J, soil anl delivered, either at toe Brew
cry, or to any part of tli Territory, by ths Barrel, Keg or in Bottlep
A4dreM Frank JPeber. Fort Union ru?t01ir, N. U.

Hungary as a breach of neutrality, and the
impression it In c une i is such that, from
the aspect of affairs, it seems doubtful
whether the government will be able to re
8st much longer the manifestations of public opinion in fivor of intervention. The
press has never been so violent n its lan
guige lo vard Russia."
The scientists, after a careful analysis of
the grasshopper eggs, pronounce the grass
hopper crop of 1877 a failure. By some
.seeming'y strange, but probably perfectly
natural, cause in nature, the grcsshopper
epidemic has nearly run its course. The
eggs lack fertility, either froa simple deficiency of vitality or from the attack of eome
parasite that hat come into existence to
feed upon them. Opinions differ as to the
real cause, but there is a general feeling of
satisfaction tl at the grasshopper war is in
fe last csmpaignr and victory perchts i.n
the banner of '.he industrious agricolist.
Denver Times'
The recent railroad surveys in San Diego
San Bern )diiio counties, California,
have established some curious lac's about
the Colorado deseit, TIia lowest point sui
veyed is 287 feet below the level of tha set,
and the lowest point on the Southern Paci
From a point
fic Railroad is 275 feet.
near Indian wells, for sixty miles es.it
towurd Yuma, t'ie whole road lies below sea
level. An old ocean beach, cloarly distin
guishable, extends all around the edge of
this immense basin, at a level some fifteen
teet lower than 'hat of the sea. Immense
beds of salt have been found, in some cases
two feet ihick. Analvsis shows this Bait to
be almost pure' chloride of sodium.
id

Why Life is a Ilurden.
We were accosted on the street by a
small boy last evening, who thus addressed
us; "Say. mister, will you put somethiu'
in the paper?'' "What is it you wish inserted in that fimily journal, the Revei'le, my
sot?" we asked in reply. "Well," he saidt
some of the boys up to the public school
s
the other fellers out of their
oor
little uoy, in tne iresnness 01
gtt.s.
l
iis innocent youth, he li'.tle knows that
gelling cut out of a "gal" by auother "fel
ler" is a sorrow not confined to a schoolboy alone. He dors not dream the boys of
a larger growth know the deep poignancy
of sitting on the ténce and seeing another
feller escorting their hearts' idol home
from church. 'J hat bey has more 10 learn
Aistin (Sev. )
han is taught in sibool.
Lceeille.
I

their many friends.
Miss
Nonlhaus of New York City
Humor with his many tongue s says th-Murder of Paul Dos l:n
of Mrs Ilfeld and Miss Fanuie Nord
sister
the Southern Pacific and Denver d Rio
The Aiic Mexican gives the following
tjrande railroads will soon put on a fast haus of this city, arrived by Wednesday's
additional particulars 0. the death of Capí,
line ot Coaches between the termini of the coach and wiil reside with her sister in Las Paul Duwlin:
The news reached the city this morning
routes at El Moro and Fort Yüma. They Vegas.
.
.irv, ur
vv. r
uuycr, oti. IjB Mesilla, come up uf tne cold blooded murder of Mr. Paul
will carry p.issengers and express matter,
his mill near Fort Stanton, by
or. Monday's coach.
Mrs. Guyer is also Dowlin, at
at very cheap rates.
one Jtre Dillon, Upon receipt of the mel
expected in a few weeks. Hope ihey will ancholy news at l'i.rt Mantón, several ol
As there is a considerable demand for conclude to take up their residenca in Vegas the officers, with Mr. William Dowlin, probrick in Las Vegas and liable to be a much ag'iin.
ceeded to the scene of the muider. liny
greater demand in the near future, a brick
Jas. D. Wolf, George Ginn. W. 0 found Mr. Dowlin Hill alive but sinking
f'iiHt,'.lie fatal wound being on ihe head.
maksr could undoubtedly do well here in Markley, G. W. Hartmun and G. II
t 12 o'clock, m., he died. Lieut. Pague,
that business.
Let somo man skilled in the Hatch returned from tho Jicarilla mines
lótn lul'uniry, Bent word to the command--in- g
trade nvpstigntn the advantages afforded by yesterday evening. They came up for the
dtlicer that the murder was cold blood ,
und luiher advices .states that after fir
ed;
Las Vegas for the snV nf brick and tiles.
purpose 0 having machiuery constructed
ing two shots wiih a carbine, Dillon drew a
to work their claims.
revolver and continued firing Dowlin kept
The Grand Opening and Fiee Lunch at
advancing en Dillon although unarmed
Charlie Jewctt's restaurant, last Monday
Wagner's Hotel Arrivals.
begiii'ig Dillon to stop firing for God's sake
evening wns well attended. The gupstg did
C. J. Y iimum, Gallinas Springs, J. F, and s en to reason. To the h.rge circle
justice u) a spienan supper ar.d tiau an Bond, Trinidad. James n. King, Silver ol his friends in this place the sad death of
will cause heartfelt sorrow.
excellent time generally. Charlie and Mrs. City J. L. Morris Santa Fo. Jacob It Paul Dowlin
Jewett had exerted themselves to make roster, Santa Fe. M. G. Gordon Upper Come now i nd let us reason together.
everything plrasunt and comfortab'e for the town. A. M. Holt, Trinidad.
Why do people so frequently say to Dr.
J. Mc
occasion nnd ihey succeeded admirably.
Masters, City. W. A. Givens City. R. J Pierc, "1 suppose your Golden Medical
...
ihing"? Because it
IT
11
I.
it iraery,
wnaperr.o.
warm Discovery eures evryof knavish charlatans
uuniiiion M
has been the practice
Aoticc.
Springs. R. O. Snider, Fort Smith Ar 10 uianuficlure worthless rostrums and at
Nkw Butcher Suop: The undersigned
C. Sperling Trinidad.
Kansaf.
Henry tempt to dupe the ignorsnt and credult u
have formed a
this 8th day
by recommending ihe.n to cure every form
llnneke. Las Conchas. W, A. Marxgi
of May, 1877, nnder the firm, nam and
City, P. II. Berbridge, Fort Union. John of disease. To such au extent has this
slyle of WAGSElt & MYEft, and have
been prac iced that it is no wonder that
Holan, Fort Union. J. C. Meson, City many have acquired prejudices against all
opened the stand formerly occupied by C,
Henry II. West, Del Norte, Colorado
But Dr. Pierce docs
advertised remedies.
P. Jocobi, where they will keep continually
advertise his standard preparations as
C. W. Russell, Del Norte, Colorado
not
on hana the bst of Beef, Mutton, Pork- does not claim that they will
Thos. J. Parker, Kansas City, II. Long "cure-all- s"
Sausage and Smoked Meats.
perform miracles, but simply publishes the
moor, County. Emiierio Gallegos. Los
Your Patronsge it respectfully iolicited,
fact that tbey have beeu ttveloped as
Alamos. Romualdo Fuentes, Rio Colora
specifics for certain forms of disease f r
Til. WAGNER. do. L. W. Kincsley, New Jersey.
which he recommends them, after having
J. MYEIt.
lesifd their efficiency ill many bundled esses
England Rendy.
with the most gratifying success. It is a
physiLondon, Mny 8. The Post says the wr fact known to every
Thermometrleal Reeord.
Record of the Thermometer, for the week ship Achilles has received instructions to cian that many single remedies pontes sev-eiuitTeranl properties. Quinine, for ins
ending Thursday May lOih lfi"7, furnished proceed to Plymouth on Friday. We are
has tonic quality, which luggesta
lance,
by 0. W. Stebbins;
informed that the government has a'rtody in
by
case of debility; an
6 a.m.
Timb
6 p. m, thirty Eve thousand troops and
12. m,
eleven which it is ellickciuus id sgie; and a febri6(5
81
Friday,
M0
thousand horses ready to embaía at any fuge property, which renders it fflicacious
in cases of fever. The result of iti adminCO
Saturday,
40
momer. t,
ll
istration will alio vary with ihe quantity
f,4
40
Sunday,
65
airen and the circumstances under which
Xrgro
Murderer
Hanged
Monday,
CI
42
60
it is employed. So, likewúe, the Goldrn
Cimarron, May 8. William Brecken
Tuesdav.
61
f,4
C3 f
Medical Discovery possesses both pectoral
ridge, the negro who murdered William
proper
and alterative, or
Wednesday, 45
C8
C2
an i Emmet Maxwell in MarcS las', and ties of the highest order
By reatno of
Thursday
0
64
51.
who was tried and convicted at the last these two prominent properles it cures two
First, those of he tes
term of the Colfax eoatity court helJ iu classes Ot diseases.
New Store at Tecolote.
piratory organs, as throat bronchil, and
Taos
county,
was
hanged
this afternoon by lung flections, chronic coughs and asthma,
Da?. Winterniiz has now becomclhe sole
proprietor of the branch store of Chas Ilfeld Sheriff Burlisun. He mounted the scaffolJ and second testes of the blood and glanskillat Tecolote, having purchased the entire at 1:10 and spoke about an hour, ennfesting dular system, in which affections all
ful phvsic ans employ alteratives, as in
the
crime
and
that
he
bis
robbed
victims
s'ock of goods. He keeps constantly on
blotches, eruptions, ulcers, swe'-line- s,
He stated that he got only fifty d ollars and esses of
hand a first class assortment of merchandise
tumors, abscesses, and in torpor of
While its use
he li'er or I cufoess."
which he sells at as cheap and even cheaper a half in the robbery. The drop fell at 2 32
rates than Merchants of Las Vegas. He bmkii'g his neck, and at 2:59 Drs. Ludí i '. bv iU combinstionof properties,
in cases of pulmonary contomption
also keeps a forage agency and has good lum and Tipton announced life extinct, and
need not take it expecting it wll
yr-yet
Rer. S D. Loug
corrals; stables, etc., and is tbn.idantly the body was cut down
if yoor lungs are Lalf consumed,
beed, of Rosita Colorado, attended the imr because :t 11 recommended as a blrar-provided with grain and bay. Good acmurderer on the scad-Id- .
Ibe execution medicine would its proprietor advise too to
commodations for travellers. To freighters
was
witnessed
by
about
four hundred pea, .ake is expecting it to cure cancer. It will
he would say that hd has oxea and mules
not perfora niirsclrs. but it will cure many
pie.
210 4t
on ban I for sale at chetf ralei.
grave forms of disease.
--
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fence In tb Plaza.

p.-ic-

nnd warehouse on the West ude of (he Plaza.
.Albuquerque Oct. 2Í, 1S7(J,

1 ondon, May 2. The Ttltgraph pub
lishes the following sensational special dispatch from Vienna. "The convention between Russia and Roumania for the transit
of the Czar's army is considered by Austro- -

.....

a

Office

Personóla.
G. ri. Hatch of Vermont is among the
arrivals in town. He is eoing to llie Jica

Outrage.

a

14,

1h. subscriber
hit old friends who will favor him with a call. Cash and tin hinhett
ma'l-e- t
paid for WOuL, HIDES an I' EL TS

rich-uts-

anticipated.

rmmm

mm

ive pages and peruses

ilia mines.
Hon. Lorenzo Lopez returned from his
ranch at San Lorenzo Saturday. He re
ports stock in excellent condition,
Mr. G. Uradley and futnily stopped over
.
Don. Trinidad rtnmero received a tele night at the Exchange Wedi.esd.ty. They
grarr from Washington, Monday Mating are en nute to Sania Fe where they will in
ihat the extra session of congress will not future reside.
convene until Ihe lóth of October.
Thus
Mr. anil Jirs, h. llosenwald ot this city
Mr. Romero will not be compelled to leave
returned by yesterdsy's coach, from their
his business on the ranch ns soon as he visit east and received the
warm greeting of

The dance which transp red at tho re
sidi-ncof Mr. C' E. Wche. Tnursday
Feto Mexico evening was a pleasant affiiir in every res
pert. Absence from town and sicknees
prevented many trom attending, but the
numbers present were suflicient to pake ths
occasion entirely erj ijable. The following
ycung gentlemen composed the committees;
J. 11. TKATS.
On Invitations. W. II. Shupp, Charles IU
feld, A. Flersheiin and Willie Letcher:
Floor managers, II. Ilysinger and Bernard
South Secoml Ktreet, ;if;'--Illeld; Door keep, .John Chapman. The
ÍMt y V((M, Xt'W Mexico, irp-revening was pleasnnt and the dance continued Irom nine in the evening until five
o'clock the next morning.
An excellent
suppti w served at 12 p. m. No one wcut
awny disssatisficd.
Among tne ladies preterit were Mr-- .. S. B Davis and daughter.
Miss Allie Dvis, Mrs. Charles Ilfeld and
siiter, Miss Kmmi Nordhnu", Miss Josefa
Desmuráis
and sisters; Miss Victorians
Hafael
B;ies,
Homero, Mrs. D Winter-hMrs.
1
1
I If
f
iUn dLU
J
of Tecolote, Mrs, T. Kuttenbeck, Mrs.
D. Genztles. and Jaughter,
Miss Hilaria
Gonzales; Miss E. Sena, and others whose
havinq removí 1 to Alhuontrut will be glad to se: any
of names we did not learn.

Las Vega

ntain

--

;

Wool, Hi V, Peltries and Vrohtce gencraUi bought for Cash,
Exchange at market prices.

Toukist" scans

its wonderfully attrac
its fucinating des
fiptions. Most beautifully embellished
with new and highly artistic engravings,
18
letter-pre- ss
s,
a model of typographical
!
and the arrangement throughout simA miner returned fi ora , the Jicnrillas
ply superb, the Rdcky Mountain Tourist
yesterday and reports some immensely rich
is worthy of comparison
with rcture?qve
discoveries of placer diggings near the old
io
America or The Akline. It is
1 hey pan out bigger than anything
camp.
gossipy, graphic style, covering details ot
which has yet been found.
the tour through the garden of the South
west
(the Arkansas Valley, Southern KanThe County Commissioners are in sosion
this week equalizing nnd correcting the tax sas), to the very heart of tho Alps of America the Rocky Mountains. Jaunts are mude
list for this year. The following commis
eioners are present; Jose L. Kivera of El to all fumous resorts of Colorado, the re- Pueblo, Jose S. Esquivel of this cily and J. markbble ruins, the springs, the mines,
and, in short, to every point of interest to
Felipe Raca. Clerk.
.
tourist, agriculturist, capitalist, miner,
Hafael Romero relumed from Mora this
and invalid.
With the Tourist, the San
wetk. lie states the rumor in reference to
Juan Guide keeps fitlinc company, and
the kidnapping of Casimiro and Dolores
the two publications are mailed free to nil
Romero is entirely without foundation.
writing for one or both to T. J. Anderson,
Late news from the Rito Blanco is to tht
Fopeka, Kansas,
214
effect that everything is quiet there.

The rainy weather delayed T. F. Chap
man and party who are going to the Jica- rillu mines. Rmith has completed his dry
washer and they will take it dowu and
test it.

The long looked for test of the dry wash
ing piucesn has at last taken place and has
proved a perfect success beyond any doubt,
aving much more gold than was expected
by iis bi st ir ends Mr. George Oinn is the
inventor of this the first machine of the
kind bvir built. It was constructed under
the most difficult circumstances at Lincoln,
a small plaza nine miles below Fort Stan
ton, on the Rio Bonitu, where the necessaty
ir.ateriul could not bo procured, and consequently the test was the very severest
thai could be made. This p. H. the trial
was mude in the. presence of a nuinbtr of
W.
miners,
among whom was Mr.
G. Murklpy
of Trinidad, Colorado,
Messrs. Wolf and Powell of Las Vejina,
and a number of others nil claim holders;
consequently, much interest was manifest
ed by all parties present. The test was
mado from seventy five pans of good enrth
or mvfcl, taken from an old prospect hole
near by, nnd irom ti e lime the first shovel
i'ul! of earth was thrown into the machina
until the bint of the seventy five pans full
ilisnppe.ired, was just twenty two minutes,
in ten rn'rni'es rrore we had $7. fit)
1. f pure yellow cold which was washed from
the black sand lukfn from the tables of the
Tim gold was teperated from
machine.
.
me nnd uíhck sana wi'ii a goia pru in a
tub of water.
'Jh's dry process of Mr.
uinn is itoui enripie and cnenp and tins a
cupucity ot about thirty cubic yards per day
which would yield at a very low ejtiiuale of
tour dollars per squnre yard, one hundred
and twsn'y dollars a day for ehuh machine
in operation. The miners art now all very
j ibilatit ar.d are all full of smiles counting
their prospective
thousands; Mr. Ginn
certainly stands among the first inventors
in the world and has practically brought.
ino use a cheap and pr. fitabln method for
utilizin-the vat and rith dry pincers of
New Mexico and Arizona. Mr. Wolf will
leave for Las VrgiH to morrow 01 next day
for ihe purpose of ordering machinery to
be used iu his claims.
G. W. ÍIartmav,

..1.

at

Sheep raisers are saving on an average
one lamb for every ewe, thus increasing
their flocks by 100 per cent.

ABOUT TO BE PUT
IN CIRCULATION.

(ur (roods,

e

An

Newt has reached Don Benito Baca here
hat the cattle men have driven off hit herd
from his ranch ora the Dry Cimarron, destroyed his corrales and threatened the lives
of his herders
His foreman, who had come to Cimarron
We
for assistance, sends the information.
have not full particulars.

This is au old queslien of local improvement, but being old and threadbare is no
reason why it should not bo raised like fa
mili rs i it and made a living issue again. It
ought to be done. Ihe limes demand it.
It would add CO per cent to the looks of the
town and the comfort ol the inhabitants of
of the plaza. The benefits to all are patent
and we do not b diev it would work any
rri judice to any, at least it could be fenced
in such a manner as not to interfere with
ibe trde to any side of tb! square. The
mon'y tan be raised to do the work. The
ground can be sown to grrss, planted with
trees, an hrhficial fountain constructed and
beautified tnd adorned generally. A little
work will make it a thing of leanly and
joy íúrcvtr. Lot the question be brought
up again, the monpy raited and a committee
appointed to have the work executed.

Asrencion, Dsy, was generally observed
community, on Thursday, by mm.
btn of (be Catholic Church.
0 this

blood-clesnsi-

pg

1

sug-ees'- ed

cu-ey-

gas

,tí

J II

at Fort

ccuraginr;; new and rich discoveries
are made every cay.
Hon. E. Ochoa and Sam Hughes
have organized and fitted out a
cqmpany of volunteers to start out
and protect the southern frontiers.

Prof. Youmans says of Gen. Plca- "The mm
eonton and blue glas:
Special to tho St. Louis Ucpablican.
The
1st.
He may
Sedalia, Mo., May
is a pestilent ignoramus.
Bazoo has information from a postal be entirely honest, but that is no
clerk on an eastern railroad that reason why we should give attention

MlsKing

tzcjíe.

Official DincoTercd

I'nton.

HOOGI.ER, Editor.

Jri.iv L. Babtils,

Gl'tTAT BaRTHS,

Pueblo, Clorado.

cd

cu3ion9 and policies. It is considered now that President Hayes
hopes to build up a new paitj, tho
with federal patand
Texas
Pacific as a
the
ronage
basis. lie hopes to put tho old
whig party of the South on its feet,
by a discreet use of patronage and
aid to tho Ttxas Pacific, which i
ttndcrstool to be a distinctly south-eproject. The whig rarty once
leorg&nized in tho South, with the
aid of the negro vote, it would become tho dominant party and demonstrate the wisdom of Hayes'
This projected
southern policy.
railroad was the great scheme which
afflicted the last congress and the
congress before that, and now it
comoB up to play a conspicuous part
in the new policy of peace. But
while Tom Scott and the msnagers
of the enterprise have been hanging
around Washington and urging this
scheme upou the attention of
events in the West have
been hastening on to knock the
props from under the Texas Pacific,
and cause the whole enterprise to
vanish into thiu air. No use to gc
to congress and urge the advantages cf a second transcontinental rail
road, when one is already construe-teor nearly so. The Southern
Pacific is already at Yuma, and is
moving right forward into Arizona,
without let or hindrance, on the
32J parallel. The California men
have been building a railrcal while
Scott hai been talking about it.
y
They ha?e dono it without hny
and they expect to reap thb advantage. They willl connect with
the northern roads through New
Mexico, and with the Guaymas road
at Tucson. 'They will control the
trado of Mexico and do thtir share
of the overland business besides.
They have killed the Texas Pacific
scheme and buried it under accom
plished facts. In tho language of
Jim Fiske the Texas Pacific and the
Atlantic and Pacific have "cone
whero the woodbine twincth "
whig-republita-

n,

m

con-gros-

s,

d,

aut-bid-

The war in Europe ocasiónela
rapid advance in the price of b:eal
stuffs on this side of the Atlantic.
Speculators have taken advantage
of this, howevor, to increase the
price to a gfeater extent than circum
stances will justify. A rea: tion has
taken place in several eastern cities
and some buyers have been injured
by the tumble. As it seems to be
the intention of most ot the European powers to maintain a strict
neutrality between Russia and Turkey, the war will not be of sufficient
magnitude, or duration, to greatly
effect trade in America. A slight
increase in the demand for grain
and breadstuffd and considerable
sale of arms and munitions of war
to the actuar combatant?, ere the
principal advantages which we mny
anticipate. Should Englaud, Austria and Germany get dawn into
the fight, then America will reap a
rich harvest. Not only will everything we have to sell be in demand,
but we will draw money from Eu
rope for safe investment here. Kai'-robuilding will be resumed, coin
merco increased, trado alvanced,
and all our industries stimulated.
That would be the result cf a gen
eral European war, but as long as
it ié confined to Russia and Turkey,
we need not anticipate too much,
Lut go on working out our o'.vn salvation from hard times by degrees.

al

ed in New Yoik.
It is altogether
probable that the Burdett is none
other than the late commissioner of
the general land office, who disap
peared so mvstcriously from New
York city, and who was Bince seen
and recognized at San Antonio,
Texas, by a gentleman from Missouri.
A gentleman by the name ol'Sam- uel Burdi'tt, we believe, is a resi
dent of Fort Union; but it is net
probable that ho is t!ie S. S. Bur
dett, late commissioner of the land
office, who has turned up missing.

J. Carey French,

in writing up

the uses of mica for the San Juan
Prospector, states thnt he "ma'te an
extended tour through New Mexico
with Gov. Hunt and Ctl, C. B.
Lamborn, of the Denver & Rio
Grande railway, a few werks ago,
and returned to our mines fully
satisfied that the small district in
which we are now operating con
tains about a'l there is Avorih looking for in that line in that Territo- -

It

trict."

-

)

i

Washington, May 4. The
partment of justice will Buflur much
inconvenience by tho postponement
of the extra session, as thero will
$500,000
be a dificiency of at
be
provided
of
to
1st
July,
the
by
There is no mo
for by congress.
of the navy
officers
tho
to
pny
ney
for April. May and June. The
amonnt rnjuired is about $800,000,
for which they will have to wait till
the extra session. The army officers
rjl8o will bo considetavly embarras-led- ,
as they cannot receive their
pay after the lit oí July until the
army appropriation bill hai been
de-

1

at

-

The San Francisco Chronicle urg
next miniver to Mexico
i s that the
should h i from Cal f ruis. The
intimate relations which that State
has with the republics of the South
is cited us a gf od reason for such
an appointment.

.

O-

-

An action has been biought by
the distri:t attorney cf Utah to test
the citizenship of George Q. Cai-nothe delegate to congress from
Utah, who, it :s claiüed. holds illegal natural za'ion pnpers.
n,

--

o

The business of the branch road
of the Kanbbs Pacific, fiotn Kit
Carfon to La Junta, is said to be
so light that but threo trains wi'l be
ruD on it during the summer.
Two

papers,

tba

Times and the Pueblo

Canoa

City

Bulletin, are

being removed to Ouray, to irrigato
tho niind.x of the benighted citizens
of that place.
La Veta, Colorado, has com
menced to flatten out, on account of
the projosed new town over. the
mountain.
Th Presiden t hai appointed John
E. King, an old line whig, collector of New Orleans.

Indian
Department requested Gen. Hatch,
Some time last month the

was a busy and a stormy life

that elosed yesterday when Parson
Brown'ow died. In his denominahe was a
fierce controversialist; in theearly
part of the war, as one of the Union
men of Tennessee, he had many
troubles; as an editor, he was rancorous, in the later part of his life,
when he was a United States Sena
tor, he was quieter than he had ever
before been, on account of the ill
health under which he suffered.
There was strong stuff in the famous Parson Brownlow, the fighting
tion, as a clergyman,

paison.

In which observation the said J.
Caroy French sticks his amount of
information. His "extensive tour"
was a rapid trip along the stage
roads and hiski owledge of the mineral in the country nothing. It is a
liktly stcry that one sma'l district
contains til the mica worth working
in the Rocky Muuntains. We suppose that statement is made to enhance the value of that sn ail dis-

tives.

JV.

1".

n

Jerry Schooling, State Treasurer
of Nevada, was married in San Francisco last week, the bride being his
former wife, from whom he had been
divorced for upward of twelve years.

The Mejilla News says the Hon.
S. C. Slade has been duly instllod
as collector of customs, at El Paso,
and everythirg is running along
smoothly and quietly.
Mr. Newton Bradley, an experienced banker from Sc. Paul, Minn,,
will commence business in Silver
City as manager of the Grant County Bank.
Unless some unusually s?vere
weather intei venes, there are good
prospects of a large crop of wheat
and all kinds of ftuit this year in
the Mesilla Valley.
The Las Cruces Fc reports that
strawberries have been in the market now for several days, and in a
tew days spricots will make their
appearance.
A frost during tho week injrred
the grapes in some portions of the
valley.
The Stockion, Ttxas, Telegraph
says the Lono Star State is destined
to become one of the greatest wool
and wine prolucing countries of the
world, and that within a very few
years. Count us in, neighbor, if
yuu pleasew
The stage coming from Eagle
Pass to San Antonio was robbed
on the morning of the 17th ult., by
two men; there were three mtn on
board, one of whom lost at out four
hundred dollar-- ; orly Email sums
were taken from the others, Tho
mail sacks were cut open, but in
their hur.y the robbers overlooked
the registered packages. Citizens
are in pursuit of the robbers, The
telegraph line beirg down at the
time the stage was robbed it is sup
posed that the wires were cut by the
robbers.
The Tucson, A. T. Stir wants
all the Apache Indians of Arizona
and New M xico removed to the
Indian Territory.
The democratic party trie to organize its etrongth in Arizoi a.
Three young Mexican ladies, Miss
Cleofas Leon, M. A. Orosco and
Anita Ortiz, took the veil on the
221 of April, at Tucfon. Arizona,
and will hereafter be known by the
religious names of Sisters Amelia,
Theresa and Agnes, respectively,
in the convent of the Sutera of St.
Joieph. The Star says the ceremony was of a most solemu character, lit. fie?. 3. B. Salpointe officiated, agisted by the Rev. F.
u.

WVTK

LINE

SHORTEST

T1IK

FKOM

ÜRS QUICK Eli

iv.it inn to nform their numerous friends anil
iti.ens, throughout New Mexico ami Avizon
that they have established their large ana
commodious Forwarding ami Commision House
at this poiut.

commanding the military district of
One hundred Miles further
New Mexico, to take steps for the
capture of the renegade Indians besouth
longing te the old Chiricahua agen-e- y
who had been committing murders
IUILUOAD
PREVIOUS
and outrages in southeastern Ari- TflAX AXT TEKM1NUS,
have
believed
to
who
and
were
zona,
taken refuge among the Southern Where t.icy are ftilly prepared to attend properly
lu an coii"if.uiiiciii4 wiiii u.vv,
Apaches on the Hot Springs reserto them.
vation. With his ust:al energy and
promptitude Gi'n. Hatch gave orLOWEST RATES Of
ders for eight companies of the
Ninth Cavalry to rendezvous at the
FREIGHT GUARANTEED.
Hot Springs agency on the morning
These troops
of the 22d instant.
taken from various posts and under
command of Major Wade, moved Denver and Rio Grande
up m the reservation in four columns,
and on the 21st when Agent Clum
and his San Carlos Indians reached
the agency were within striking distance. Early on the morning of the
Completed to
22 J the troops closed in upon the
agency, and secured the renegades
from Chiricahua; seventeen of the
ring leaders were placed in irons,
and will be taken to Arizona to he
tried for murder; all the Southern THROUGfl PASSENCiER 4 FREIGHT
Apaches are disarmed and dismount
TRAINS RUN DAILY.
ted, and wo understand will be tak
en to the San Carlos agency under KC DELA YS IN TRANSFER
As soon as the
a cavalry guard.
OF FREIGHT.
Indians were disarmed on the 23 1,
Capt. Carroll with three companies By Shippitift frciKht to this point Cure .thick,
UrownO lyO. or uicro, ncirur a vo. cu
of the Ninth and Capt. Beyer with
to la day is saved in time and 25
two companies starred on the trail
pounds
to
cents iter
In canil.
of Indians raiding further Fouth, and
we believe equal success will attend
them in this as ia the movement we QUICKER TIME 4 LES It AT ES QUARANJ tr.L).
hive described. New Mexican.

MORO.

THAN ANT OTHER ROUTE FROM
Denver to Kansas City aud Points Easu

ONLY LINE
mill.
i I I Pi

Running Throach
Trains, with Pullman Palace
Cars attached, lietween Dver and Ksnsa
ity. making close connections in Union Depot,
Kansas City, with through traius for the East,
North aud South.

baggage Checked Through to Dettinatiun.

THE GREAT

THROUGH FREIGHT LINK
Unrivalled

Facilities Offered for Direct
and Frompt Dispatch of Freight

It "FAST ERF.ITIIT EXPRESS"
Connects elosely with all Wkstmm Coxsxcnowe

Through Bills of Lading:
(JIVEN FROM

Seaboard and intermediate

Point

TO

DENVER, CHEYENNE,
l'l

6K1.NUH,

EltCO,

COLORIDO

CANON

CITY,

LA VETA AND El. MORO.

Popular Ronte to Tew Bfeileo,.
Arlionaand San loan.

The

. On all Esst bound shinments re offer
special inducements. The Favorite Ore, Wool
and Hide Line. Through Bills of Lading Issued
and every advantage offered.
Mark and Coiisíj;b

"CareKs. Paci. Railway.'

T. F. CARMICIIAEL,
Western Pas enger Agent, Denver.
JOHN IW .
General Freight Agent, Kansas City.
I). E. CORNELL,
General Passenger Agent, Kansas City.
T. F. OAK EL,
General Superintendent, Kansas City ,

cT

1U0

SO

SEW MEXICO AND TK IMTV.

500 Chinamen are working on the
Southern Pa iSc, it Yuma, AriSecretary Evarts has instructed
zona.
the United States minister at MexiAttorney Utucril Brceden has
co to enter
formal protost and degiven
warning to the Lase tallista of
mand from the government of Mcx-ic- n
an apology and full reparation Santa Ft', that playing on Sunday
for the outrage of imprisoning the is against the law, and that indict
raents are liable to follow a contiAmerican Consul at Arapulco.
nuance of the sp'Tt on this special
Mining news from the Oro Blanco
France declares for the most
day. This will likewise apply to all
neutrality during the present other places in the Territory as well and Arrivaco Districts in the Southern tart of Pima county are en- European war.
oi Santa Fc.
te

Colorado.

Eíi

i

Jou-venrea-

115 MILES

RAILWAY.

Sun.

MOST DIRECT

Denver lo Kautasj City.

El

will secure the election of General
Banks as Speaker of the next session of tho House of Representa

for us the depth and density of AmeDe Morgan says,
rican stupidity.
men appear
certain
that
somewhere,
occasionally to play the part of
'foolometers in the community, that
is, to measure the number and qua
lity of the foola furnibhed by any
given state of 60oiety. Pleasonton
has done this for us with an accura
cy that leaves nothing to be desired."
Now it is the General's turn t say
something.

ft

Railway.

kelweca Colorstdo stod tb Esil.

Merchants

Commission

Pacific

SHOBTEST

Wholesale Grocers,

Tesas Pacific.
Forwarding and
recently ho handled a package
to his egregious Jolly. Pleasonton,
compolitical
is
a
rumored
that
It
Tho Texis PaciSí still turns up
to "Samuel S. Burihtt, Fort however, it must be confessed, serves
bination has been effected, which
as a great element of political (lis Union, New Mexico." It was mailone important function; he gauges
Horo,
The

Kansas

KJ.Moro, Colorado.

-

New Cash Store

For information and Rates, Address.

j). c. nonuE.

Gen, Ft. ft Pass

A't,

Denver. Colorado

JAFFA" BEOS.

THE ENEMY OF DISEASE

Arc now prepared to offer their well assorted

THE FOE OF PAIN

StOCK

people

the

HAS

STOOD

THE TEST

and vicinity, at the very lowest prices for Cash
They are determined to

4l

IT WILL NOT HEAL
NO LAMENESS IT WILL NOT (CUE. NO
ACHE, NO PAI'N THAT AFFLICTS THE
I'M AY IIIIDV lllf Till.' Ill lit VI IK'
llllltwl.'
Olí OTI1ES DOMESTIC ANIM AL, TI1ATDOES
A
TO ITS MAOIC TOUCH.
KI.ISI HAS
..Mleiir
ItflTTI V ( (KI IVi: 5V
OFTEN SAVED THE LIFE OF A HUMAN
AND
IIEIN4Í AMI (K.S'IOI.'KII TO LIFE
USEFULNESS M A ' V A VALUABLE HOUSE.

NOT

SUPPLY
the wants f every one and sntisfy all. They will

YIELD

have

NEW GOODS
on the way constantly, viml thereby he able to
keep up a full stock ot everything.
Aliare
respectfully invited to mil lit their store,
on the north side of the plaza, at first
door wmI of Sam holm's warehouse and examine their stock.

CHEAP FOR CASH.
TCstablisheü 1805,

Att'ys at Law,

Bllr;CK8SOIlA TO

tiilpimtii,

629 F St.,

'.,

HoNiiicr

"Washington,

D. C.

Centennial Redaction
in Advertising

"$3150740""
Worth of NKWSI' APEU ADVERTISING

bKNu staui-oi- i

United States Courts aud Departments.
Claims proeecnled III IlirSilprrmeOiirt of the
I'nlled Siaie, Court of Cl.inn, t'oiilt of Colu- moHioners uf Ala iiiiiiat;hiiiii.,SoiiilnMii
iiiux
'omipiMiui, and all c hi!' of war claims ix'tuir
the fcxectuive ltepai Hueñis.

V

li-

tensions.

nirci-.famps
hhhim i.e nil us.
lur return
Uuiled Slate ("eiietal I.nimI Oltire.
1'iliaie l.aud Claim
Conleled Land Ca-l
Mining. Pret'inptiiiu and
t 'aw, pro- l
e
I
cuten le'loi
lie h enera iiiul UIIku aud lie
piu tuieut of Hie luieriur.
Old Bounty Laud Warrants
We pay cnh f.ir lliein. Where
ant Impel lev l we fcUK luatructlous lo pel fee

to convince you
will forward to
sufferer, by mail, post paid, a freo

every

Trial Box.

Wcdon't want your money until you are
snllsHed of their curative powers. If
your life Is worth saving, don't delay in giving
these Powder
a Ir al, as they will su:ely
cure you.
Price, for large box, $.1,(10, sent to any part
ofthe United Mtiites or Canada by mnil oii receipt of price. Address,
per-fecl- ly

ASH

HOB BINS.

Fulton Street, Hrooklyn, N, Y.

215

Gives the choicest standard and new piorea

of

professional and amateur readeta and
speakers, srhool exhibition, and
interesting articles on appropriate subjects.
Large size 10 cents, of anv new sdealer or by
CO..
mail. Address J ESSE HAN'EV
119 Nassau Street, New York.

AND

GACETA DE LAS VEGAS,

Published at

lt'.iii-.ie:n-

sail hllier.

We act at .illume vn for nu ll ill iiroruriiiK con
li acts, inakuiir collect iuiip. iieoiiaiiun loan and
I i im.
attending lo all e.
Liberal arraiik'emi'iii
made v.lilt attorneys in
all ciarse ul buine.
Address UI1.110HE Ac CO.,
P. O. Box 4 1.
W.uhiuUt..H, D. C.

Washiyiitux. It. C . .Y..riW 51. 1ST.
I lake pleasure In esprewiux my enure ciiA- aence m lliei r.(,.iMi'ii''auii MifoI I he 1.a w
raieut ana Collection IIuum-- I Miluoiik ft Co
f this city.
CtEO. H. H. WHITE.
C$hHi
Sativuul Mttf'tivtituH Hunt )

Lit

Nttc

Vegat

Mxit.

m.tt ceñ'
irally situated
business point in the
Territory of New Mexico.

nl,

lUein.

EDITIONS

SPANISH

AND

ENGLISH

e,

aflt

is our Inill) in them, mid also
Hint they are no humbug, we

SM GMETT33

LIS

T
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rnelr

Cele
brated Consumptive Powder. The
Powders are Hie only preparation known that
will cure Consumption and all diseases of
the Thront and l.iinga indeed, so strong

THE

Character, Actual Daily and
and Schedule rates of
Advertising, sent free to any address.
Appln lo
CFO. P. ROWF.M. A CO.
Xewspaiwr dvertllnir Afrenta,
PARK ROW, NEW YORK.
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All orncKii. coi iiiKii" and nmlohi wounded
ruptured or iniined ill Ihe hue war, however
sIikuiIV, can oliiaiu n peii.iou ; many now receiving
are enlilli'il to an hirrnmr.
Solid slump ami infoi nialiuu v. ill lie furuielied
free.
Iriv been
Claimant-- , v.ln"e
minii-lleudeil, Wi'l
Im lllll-i- l Willi till.
iiiliiimaiiou ami pioper pupenou application 10

Coiii

that are an x ioim

Dr. Kiwnner

jriven

eokly

r

!HII

to he cured, should try

Just the Thing Wanted

(iivinjr Xume,

Arrears of Fay and Hitiiult.
and s iit.un of
lute
War, or llieii heirs, lire In imiiit' nur riiiiib il to
money from llietiovciiiini'iit.of v hirli iln hate
U l iri' full hiMory of mm lie,
Bo knowledge.
and state amoiinl ol pay ami lummy receued.
Undone lamp, ninl a lull lepij , nlit-- exaimiia
lion, will Im '"un )un free.

us.
As we cliarire no fit. mile.

T.

matt

rAMi iiLKi' ok

Kits, soi.lMKitH

.V.

:EI.OlTTIOSI.iT'S JOl'RXAI.:

1

AUKS.

Omr

ROB BINS,

And A THREE MONTHS' NOTE TAKEN lu
payment from Advertisers of renponsioiiity

ii

raients.

-

All sufferers from this disease

For 357ÜO

American and Foreign Patent!.
Patents procured in nil countries. No fkkh im
i grinnadvanijk. no cuariie aniens me ):
ed. No (ecu for making preliminary examination
Special ntti'liliou iiiveu in Inierfrii'lice Cae beliHorc ( 'on- fore the Pin i'ii i uihVr. Kxirn.-iu(rets, lntriiiiienu'iu Sun in (IiIIitciU Mules,
and all liiiguUou apperliiiiiiiiK I" Inventions or
tt--

if-

Fulton Street, Brooklyn,

POSITIVELY CURED.
OF

TAK.KK IS NO SORE

& CO.,

ASH

CONSUMPTION

LINIMENT,
WHICH
YEARS.

GILMOUE

convince milTcrers that these powders will dn all
weci'iun nirtiiein, we win neimtiicm Dy mail,
post paid, a free Trial box. As Dr. Oou-lar- d
ih the only phystciiin that has ever made
this disease a necinl stud v. and as to our knowl
edge thotitmmlH have been permanently
cured by the use of these Powderw, wr will
a permanrntc.ui in every case,
Biiaran'ec
or refund yon all money expended.
All sunercrs Hhoiild g vethiMe Powders an car y
triul, and he convinced of their curative powers.
Price, for large box, W.00, or 4 boxes for
ID Mi,
pent by mail to any part of Ihe Uniteil
Stn'es or Canada on receipt or price, or by
C. O. D. Address,
30.

MUSTANG

ol

Y E G A S,

LAS

FALLTNG SICKNESS

Permanently Cured-n- o
hmnbnir by
one montli'M nnnire of Or. oularda
Celebrated Infiillible Fit Fuwdera. To

HAS ASD BEAST
Is the Grand Old

to

merchandise

on

TO.

OF
general

FITS EPILEPSY,

'

Thestvaptrt

give

compUte

and reliable Lotat, Territorial and
Particular attention
General Neto
given to writing up the resources and setting
The
forth the advantages of the Territory.
readers of our paperi will be kept fully posted and
as much information can be obtained from them, as can be
atquired from actual residence in the Territory. English
Edititn $3 00 per yeir. Spanish Edition $2 00 per year. Both
Editions jji.00 per y tar. Subscribe for it a year and advertise in it.

AND

YOU

WILL

NOT

REGRET

IT.

